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breaking the icece links alaska with soviet union
by linda A chamberlain

fortor the tundra timestime

sixty alaskasaiaskansalaskansAIaAlaskans who have been in-
strumental inin hethe success of the alaska
siberia medical research program at-
tended a premier showing otof the new
film breaking the ice the alaska
siberia medical research program
may 17 at the university of alaska
anchorage

the 30 minutemmuteimmute film which was pro-
duced by douglas barry and directed
by edward guiragos will be releas-
ed inin the next few weeks by the BBC
across europe the film will return to
alaska to be shown in hethe state at a
later date

the gala event may 17 began with
an 1introductioni ntroduct ion by dr ted mala who
has pioneerspioneerzpionepioneerederZ this historical agreement
between the university of alaska and
siberia

mala who is
i s part eskimo and part

russian has devoted the past five
years of his life to developing this
scientific medical exchange between
the united states and the soviet
union

A dream became reality when this
proposal became part of the geneva
summit the agreement was formal-
ly signed in washington DC in july
1986 after extensive negotiations

breaking the ice takes the audience
on a mental journey from the shores

of little diomede across the ocean to
the interior of siberia

the viewer is given an insider s

view of medical facilities in the soviet
union and research on health pro-
blems relative to northern populations
many scenes were taken from slides
by mala from his recent tour of
siberia

similarities between siberia and
alaska are presented as well as the
mutual benefit to both countries of this
exchange of medical information
specific problems affecting both coun-
tries populations such as cold
hysteria seasonal depression and
alcoholism are discussed by physi-
cians and health care aides

the film emphasizes the strong links
between alaska and russia two na-
tions once connected by a land
bridge and now separated by a meager
three miles in distance but infinitely
different in government and politics
have a great deal to share

breaking the ice is them beginning
ofan extraordinary cooperative effort
of people in the private sector to work
together

dessert and coffee followed the
screening in celebration of the film and
as a bon voyage to mala who
departed for moscow thursday mala
will stop in london to meet with the
BBC and then continue on to the

soviet union
he will accompany the russian

delegation to umea sweden where
they will attend the seventh interna-
tional circumpolar conference in
june

following the conference mala will
travel to paris and then to geneva
where he will meet with the world
health organization to discuss the
alaska siberia medical research
program

alaska had made history with this

unprecedented agreement the ex-
change of medical information bet-
ween the university of alaska and
siberia will lead to the betterment of
the quality of life for alaskansalaskasAlaskans and
save lives as we leamlearn more about the
unique problems of living in the north
and how to cope with them

those who would like more infor-
mation about the film may contact
mary core at the university of
alaska anchorage 7864746786 4746


